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A. Yes do about the Holocaust. started about two and half

years ago.

So you felt there was point where you felt it was important.

A. Until then actually never even talk too much to my own

children because didnt want to have them any traumas about the

Holocaust and them be marked just like we are. think most of the

survivors in our daily lives we just always the Holocaust is part of

us. We have our nightmares and even in the happy occasion. If anybodys

having Bar Mitzvah somehow always it flashes back that wish my

family was here or my youngest sons Bar Mitzvah last year when my

brother from Israel came. During all the happiness kept thinking that

we never knew--

Ly
Okay. If you dont mind say your name and where youre from and where

youre living now.

A. My name is Felicia Mann. live now 8243 North Knox Avenue in

Skokie Illinois.

And before that youre from---

A. come from Poland Lodz very large city. Quite few people

from Lodz here but wasnt fortunate to find anybody who knew my

family or any of my friends which is quite upsetting.

We started to talk about Sophies Choice. You said youd seen the movie

and that brought back lot of things.

A. Well yes be glad to say so even its very painful for the

simple reason that people especial people who are not Holocaust

survivors or many even from the survivors wouldnt know would think

that the incident about Sophies Choice when she gave up her child

her daughter over her son may be just imagination. know its true

because it happened while was in the ghetto Lodz which was at the

time called--- ghetto. And the Nazis certain times closed up streets

to take people because they couldnt quite take from the whole ghetto

so they would close up few streets and take the people to----. So

some of us who that kids were already searched for for whatever reason

there were we would kind of get out in the evening and move into the

section that was already searched. And so and my family which consist

at that time of my mother father and brother even though come from

family of seven children we went to my uncles house and we were
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trying to sleep there were many people in one room and slept on table

there werent enough beds and so on and there was such screaming coming

out from next room and it frightened me lot and man was screaming at

his wife that why did she do it why did she do it. And what happened was

found out next morning that the Germans came and they said you have to

give me child of this and this age. And of course there was no reason for

it except they were playing terrible tricks on us. And so the mother put

coat and bundled up the little girl and hid the boy under the bed and

give her little girl to the Germans. And the father couldnt forgive his

wife for doing so. So he screamed terrible. think he lost his mind.

How old were you then

A. Twelve.

And what happened to your family

A. In Auschwitz. They took me it was toward the end of the war they

took me and my mother and father and cattle workers to Auschwitz. And same

think my mother and father. Because was young they told me can live.

They didnt say theyre going to kill my parents but they said theyre

going to put them in wagon because they can drown theyre too old. They

were about forty-eight years old. But my sisters and were sent out.

We were all spread out already. Some parties went to Bialystock. They

thought they would be safer there. One of my sisters lived in Cracow. And

so of course found out at the end that they were all killed. dont

have anybody left even though came here. Hoping against hope. Really

couldnt find anybody.

Have you met anybody here who knew any of your brothers or sisters

A. met somebody who knew the building lived. It was our building.

But thats about all. really didnt find many friends. Its terrible for

me to talk about it. Because my children dont even like to talk to them.

Im so full of sadness. But soon start talking about it cry.

understand.

A. dont know if it wasnt mistake for me to come but feel at

least Im participating you know Im not doing anything worthwhile but

at least Im participating here in the Holocaust survivors memorial so

maybe this is something. lived through terrible times. The ghetto by

itself was terrible because\it was slow agony and the fear. And once

stopped walking altogether because worked twelve hours as child in

near the railroad where they were bringing broken parts of airplanes and

we were putting it together and it was very cold but once we came in



they put on the names of us workers whom theyre going to take away.

And knew that my mother and father depended for their livelihood they

depended on me because would bring sometimes soup home or so on. was

so scared that my name was listed that stop walking couldnt even go

close was paralyzed. really was paralyzed from fear literally. So

fortunately at the time my name wasnt on ut eventually you know like

ghetto prayed very much for my parents lives. My brothers and sisters

were gone already was the only one left. But once they took me to

Auschwitz just didnt care if live or die. So it wasnt you know

really didnt care. remember when was lying in Auschwitz and you

know we had these -- how you call these bunkbeds--

Bunks.

A.---and we heard the Russians bombthey were falling and was so happy

said okay will die. But if they die dont care dying if they are

going to be killed the Germans my own dying. And of course didnt not

die. But every time after the liberation was so ashamed was alive.

thought my whole family left me. And have to bear the shame.

Thats not shameful for you to be alive.

A. cannot talk. looked in hoping to see face my brothers or

sisters and nobody was there.

Is there anyone that you met at any time who looked after yoia little bit

or who helped you out Any women Older women

A. After the war

In the camps or after the war.

A. Not really. You know everybody was fighting for his own life.

There was just no sympathy in the war and the survivors even brought out

the worst. Matter of fact remember had piece of bread in one of the

wagons going to Bergen-Belsen and woman stole it from me while was

sleeping. So really -- and dont blame anybody for it you know war

brings out the worst. You want to live and you dont care how you survive

so no really cant think of anybody no.

Were the things that you did yourself that you felt--

A. Thal\helped me
---that kept you going

A. What did do dont really think so. was lucky if you can call

it luck. feel when the American soldiers came to free us out of that

camp that was in camp calTed Saltz---. They sent me from Auschwitz to

BergenBelsen and Saltz--- was liberated if the war didnt end yet but
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for me it did. And American soldiers call them my angels my angels.

But it was just you know cant even it takes away your will to

laugh. You cant laugh. Even after the war if ever had happiness

inside me its lot of sadness. The tears are very close to the surface.

How did you come to the United States

A. After the war the American Consulate opened you know gates

and we just put our names and would say it was also luck because

really didnt have anybody in the United States. And just came. People

were very kind in the United States when came. That much must say.

Then it was long agony you know six years of war but we always

hoped and hoped it will end. And can remember my mother saying that

American people wont let us die the American people will help us the

American people will do this. And she remembered from the first world

war how the Americans sent white flower and they will help now too.

But of course they didnt. And when came to the United States and

found how ignorant people were about what was going on in Europe even

now it hurts. Either they didnt want to know they didnt care. feel

business maybe was good at this time you know and they didnt want to

destroy it for themselves little bit worse. This hurts even more than

anything else--- This hurts you know because our own Jewish

people -- now they dont know thing. They just say its terrible

its terrible when say something. And after the war when came and

talk they say dont tell us we dont want to know. You know And

that was bad. Because to us it really was the end the war the end of

everything. When one person dies its like its like the earth is

sinking to me when watch you know. We had such small ration of

food once in two weeks we would get small ration. And men couldnt

control their hunger they would eat up whole portion in one day.

They were dying they were really dying. And you know you lived and

hoped and hoped another day pass by and pass by and its closer to the

end of the war. And the war ended. But my family you know and just

feel so responsible that survived. feel something have to do

something have to do. And dont know what. Never told before---.

dont know how but see maybe this is why parents died my

family that the Jewish people should understand we have to have

country of our own and this is the only comfort that have knowing

that they didnt go to they didnt die in vain you know. This is very

important to me. Otherwise theres not much comfort.
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Would you think of moving to Israel yourself

A. cant anymore because my children live here. feel that would

have been happy that would be my place you understand. was there three

times and maybe its not perfect theres no perfect society they are

struggling to survive but feel that belong there and Im very sorry

that something misguided me because Im not materialistic didnt make

fortune here. Im single now anyways for many years but just cant

pick myself up now and go because my two daughters live here have

little granddaughter so its just too late for me.

Dont you think they would come and visit you there bet they would.

Theyd all come and see you.

A. Well yes but would miss them terribly. Its just you know

you want to experience some happiness and you cant trade it. If would

go there would miss my children very much. would be unhappy. So feel

its too late for me. And Im sorry about it but cant help it.

flow old were you when the war ended

A. was about eighteen nineteen. Eighteen would say.

So it was all during your---

A. My adolescence.

--adolescence that you were---

A. Yeah.

And did you have to work Were you working the full time you were in the

camps

A. Oh yes very very hard because there wasnt like you had eight

hours you worked twelve hours. Have to get up at dark you know. But if

worked had little bit more to eat and many times would bring to my

mother that little bit extra. But had such marvelous sisters and

brothers. They were all so handsome and talented and it hurts so much.

Im afraid to think about it. The whole family six children. We were seven

and Im the only one who survived. And havent found -- found only

two cousins in Israel when was there three times -- Im little bit

hoarse had cold -- but I. feel if would have just anybody left

my life wouldve been so different you know because hate to burden

my children with all that sorrow. They know already enough and theyre

very smart and very beautiful two girls. But you cant always talk about

these things. They start crying you know and dont want it. So carry

it by myself. And most of the time Im very sad. Its the feeling have

sadness.
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How have your children responded to that Have they made it easier for you

A. Even my older daughter Debbie wanted to come with me but shes

teaching. She lives in Florida. And so she just couldnt take off time.

She just took off recently week. But feel if she wouldve been here

with me it would be easier on me but shes very very bright and she knows

enough. She knows enough. And they dont like to see me cry and cry.

cry. If talk about it do. cant help it. was very young my

adolescence was spent in the concentration camp.--- because of my youth

and inexperience married the wrong man. You know never dated or any

thing like that. Andhe was in concentration camp and came out mentally

disturbed so had terrible twenty years with him. And so Im alone for

long time. Its hard. And my children would like to see me happy but

its not so easy.Even now Im dating man and Im so scared because Im

many times very depressed you know even if should marry feel would

bring in sadness instead of joy and it just feel have no right to do

it you know just dont have the right to do it. Life is just too short

and we should enjoy it but at the same time we should be so watchful we

should be so watchful for any sign of anti-semitism because there is so

much people that its not just talk its so real you know its so much

evil in this world so much slander so many lies you know that it

frightens me. Im just about to say Im giving up Im giving up cant

handle it anymore you know sometimes Im just so happy that there are

young people who can handle things because theyre strong they have more

resistance. just couldnt not anymore. feel the fight has come out of

me. So--

What did you think about when they were making the Skokie movie

A. Well was in it you know big deal. Well it was -- well will

tell you how felt.

Yes.

A. There was lot of talk that the Nazis are going to march. And the

way look people will say cant kill fly. But promised myself if

hear them marching marching boots will hide big butcher knife and

stab that Nazi in the back. said this promised myself that will

never never let anything like this happen for myself. Thats how felt

you know this is the honest truth. This is how felt. If would do it

jf would have the strength to do it. But Urn pretty sure would do it

though for all the pain and the agony for all the lives that they

shortened would like to kill. Thats about all can say.
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wanted to ask you that because since you live there and it has been

such controversial thing for America to say well you know here are

the Nazis coming to march among the victims of the concentration camps.

A. Yes.

Itsvery terrible thing.

A. Yes.

And dont think that most people in the United States have any under

standing of what that is. dont think they have any conception of why

it would be so such horrible thing to do. And its very difficult to

turn

A.Well let me saysomething what am thinking about and give it lot

of thought. dont know if you heard of Professor Bultz from Northwestern

University who wrote book The Six Million Hoax that he said the six

million was lie. Well can only tell you one thing the very negative

the positive because this book made all that would say its

one of the reasons that we have the Holocaust survivors meetings to show

that he lied. And lot of things came out. belong to organization of

the Holocaust survivors and it started out because we had to the Nazis to

show that we live that we went through the hell that Professor Bultz

said it never existed. Its lie. And thats how it started. But to his

lie it became stronger. You understand Otherwise people beccame quite

complacent you know in their lives and didnt--or one would say Im

not going want to forget. Its not importantlet us live normal life.

But you cant. For our families sake for the poor people for the

children who were killed we cant let it forget. So feel that wrong that

we did. You know it helped us wake up again and thats why this is won

derful you know that the whole world no matter how people are responding

people who never even cared to hear about the Holocaust and so on. The

president everybody. Its just marvelous reawakening to our tragedy.

think its really. And know my children will -- anyways will tell

them that they are survivors like Elie Wiesel said not only us are the

survivors our children are survivors. If it wouldnt be for us. When my

granddaughter was born started crying. said see Hitler didnt

succeed he did not succeed you see. And we have to no matter what

how worn out am and many of us because were getting older but with

that little bit of energy that its left with us by combining our efforts

we can be strong we can be strong. If we all put together that bit of

energy left in us we can be strong and show that our families really

didnt die so much in vain that the whole world has to learn from us.
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It cant be. It just cant be that the twentieth century permitted such

terrible thing to happen. Its so hard. Such cultures. dont know what

happened to Germany but United States and all the countries they were

really watching and not doing thing. That hurts lot. hate to say it

but the United States could have done an awful lot when the boat came in

with the few people. It really hurt. It really -- what can you do.

dont think the fights gone out of you yet.

A. It is most of the time yes its just you know dont even permit

myself to think about it. And found in myself if should say that

comparison and analogy with Lots wife when she turned into salt that pillar

of salt and Lot said dont turn back dont loo.k back because you will turn

into salt also from the fright you get thats how feel about myself. Im

afraid to turn back because its paralyzing. Im afraid to turn back to think

of what they did to us in modern century the twentieth century. What they

did to us is unbelievable. Starvation. We were so skinny and yet if they

wouldnt put us to gas chambers and so many many would have survived. was

so skinny and survived. looked you know was beginning to develop

like an adolescent. Everything went back. looked like an eight year old

child really. dont know. really dont know you know. And its so

funny. came to the United States. And Jewish people have always the drive

for education you know college education. This is so important to us.

And tried to do for my children so much and they really turned out

beautifully. But feel Im not finished person. dont speak well

English. dont speak well Polish anymore. dont speak well Hebrew. And

always was striving for perfection. And here Im not this and Im not that

because just couldnt. How much can you do.

Well its not the being perfect part its that you always know you can do

little bit better for yourself.

A. Well remember before came to the United States and had to go

to see doctor and it was German doctor and he said oh when you go to

the United States you wont have to work they will give you plenty. And

was so realistic. Who will give me will have to work. And thats all what

did. worked. So when you use out that much energy to raise family and

so on how much energy do you have to run for yourself. would have loved

to be doctor would have loved to be an artist. dont know my potential

you know because never had chance you know even to know what have

what could do because just simply had to devote myself i.n raising my

family. And thats about -- Im envious of many people who could get an

education or people who simply could fight or do things. just -- not much.
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Just maybe through my family. Thats about it.

Are you glad that you came here

A. To the United States Well wouldve been happier living in

Israel

Are you glad that you came to the gathering here in Washington

A. Oh yes. Even its very difficult on me because Im alone and

didnt find anybody which is very upsetting. But Im happy that

participated and feel that they did marvelous job. Last nights

evening and the first evening entertainment feel that the first time

in my life they are paying tribute to me. And feel that they did it.

The artists and everybody they acknowledged our suffering and they pay

tribute. So think did the right job by coming. just wish my

children were here to witness it but they couldnt.

Yes but Im glad that Im here. really wanted to be h.ere too for

whatever that means.

A. Its wonderful. think you are very sweet to give time.

Oh. its very important.

A. Its important to me even for the simple reason to talk about it

you know. dont care if its going to be published or not. Maybe for

posterity for my children. But you can talk about it. If talk to people

who have similar experiences they will tell you went through the same

thing and this and that. Just to talk and to get it out of my system

little bit it helps too you know it helps.

Its very important for me personally its very important to hear this

because feel like even though it didnt happen to me its happened

to me. mean its my family too and need to know what happened then.

need to have that experience.

A. Its part of heritage its part of heritage. But you cant accept

what people are saying the Jewish people have to suffer. We dont have

to. We dont have to and nobody can ask of us to be perfect nobodys

perfect. But Jewish people contributed so much toward culture they gave

so much to humanity. And we should be respected. We should not be

slandered you know. But I. dont know how G-d the world is being run.

Theres lot of vicious lies going around lot of blame put on us.

cant understand it. We are just trying to survive. We are human beings

in shortcomings just like anybody else except that for our striving to

perfection to culture think we gave lot we gave lot and the

world should protect us. People should protect us. They should not try
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to hurt us anymore. They should protect us really feel .Maybe like

Dr. Salk he saved how many children from polio. It could be another Jew

who will save us from cancer. Jewish people contributed so much. They

should really be protected by the whole world.

We wont be though.

A. dont think so.

It should be but it wont me.

A. If people is stronger you know. Lets hope not.

wish that your daughter was able to be here with you.

A. It would be easier on me too because Im so tired you know. But

all right you know Ive been doing so many things by myself all along

so know she wouldve loved to come but she couldnt. want to show you

photograph of my granddaughter.

Oh Im sure you will be. Okay. Thank you very much. hope you have

good---.

A. Thank you. Bye-bye.


